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RACING CAR RENTAL PLAN
Get the experience thrill of driving GT machine on a racetrack!

☆Category I ＳＬＳ ＡＭＧ ＧＴ３

This revolutionary racing car rental system is the system to compete in the
race by renting a GT machine and that rental system is for the first time in
Japan! A car race you can compete in is the newest race category which is
started from 2014 『SUPER CAR RACE SERIES』. It is not too much to say that
『SUPER CAR RACE SERIES』 is the car race for "gentleman drivers“. The
Mercedes SLS (which is rental vehicle) offers outstanding performance with
its specific AMG 6.3-liter V8 developing 563hp and controlling the “peaky”
behavior by long-wheel base. Additionally, SLS AMG GT3 is equipped with
well-controlled ABS and traction control. That indicates SLS is the machine
that has feature of driving easier than any other GT3 vehicles.(also providing
you with a comfortable driving environment with air-conditioning in case of
hot summer.)
Furthermore, Race Car Insurance gives you more enjoyable race car driving.
This Race Car insurance is designed to provide cover against the cause of
damage by own driving mistake and collision damage with other vehicle in
the race.

Rental Fee:

Race-by-Race entry

１event（２ races）

5,500,000 JPY（tax separate）

Notice; be possible for entry with one driver only （limited to the gentleman drivers)
in the case of entry with two drivers, the rental fee for one driver is set to 2,250,000 JPY(tax separate)

Details for race car rental:
60 minutes

Practice

３０ minutes × ２

Qualify

２０min. ～ ３０min.

Race 1

５０min. ～ ６０min.

２０min. ～ ３５min.

Race 2

５０min. ～ ６０min

２０min. ～ ３５min.

１０min. ～１５min. ×２ persons

What is included:
Entry Fee

Rental Fee

Track side Support Fee

Race Car Insurance（over ２６years ）

Tires fee（2sets in 1race）

Fuel Fee

Transportation

A set of consumable supplies

Notice-Additional fee will be charged for following items; tires fee（in case of exceeding 3sets）/extra practicing fee/ damage
excess (your liability: 500,000JPY/ extra insurance fee for persons under age 26 years/eligible circuit license
acquisition fee/ sport driving fee/ mutual aid association membership fee/ travel and accommodation costs

SUPER CAR RACE SERIES 2014 Schedule
Rd 1,2

Twin Ring MOTEGI

April 12-13, 2014

Regional championships

Rd 3,4

Fuji International Speedway

May 17-18, 2014

SF round 2

Rd 5,6

Okayama International Circuit

June 14-15, 2014

F3 Championship Rd.3

July 5-6, 2014

Regional championships

Aug. 2-3, 2014

Regional championships

Rd 7,8
Rd 9,10

Sports land SUGO
Okayama International Circuit

SHIFT Co., Ltd.
3133 Okada Atsugi city, Kanagawa Japan
ＴＥＬ 81-46-220-5752 ＦＡＸ 81-46-220-5753
E-MAIL info@shift-racing.co.jp

